In Loving Memory Of

The Road Home
As we look up to the sky
We remember the days gone by
Your loving hands and smile so dear
But sadly, we must let you go I fear
There is no pain, there is no fear
So dry away that silent tear
Goodbyes are not the end
They simply mean, until we meet again
To Mom ---- Love Andrea
APPRECIATION
The family wishes to express their gratitude for your kindness evidenced in thought and deed.
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Anita Josepha Muyres
October 22, 1939 ~ November 8, 2020
81 Years

It is with heavy hearts that we announce the passing of
Anita Muyres, in the early hours of November 8, 2020. She
was 81 years of age. Anita was born on the family farm,
outside St. Gregor, Saskatchewan in 1939, along with her
twin sister, Alvina, to their proud parents Bernard and
Agnes Bornhorst. As sisters, Anita and Alvina were also
the best of friends from the start. Anita completed part of
her schooling at Sjolie (Shirley) School until 1949 when
her family moved into the town of St. Gregor where she
completed her education. Here she met the love of her life,
David, and they were married in 1958. The couple made
their home on the family farm where they were blessed
with five children. Their lives were struck by tragedy with
the death of their son, Craig, who lost his courageous
battle with cancer in 1995. In true Anita fashion, she
was the pillar of strength getting the family through this
heartache. She always kept busy, whether it was with
work on the farm, tending to her huge garden, or baking
some of her famous mouth-watering desserts. She was
committed to working within the community where she
volunteered many hours to the church and community
hall. In 2001, Dave and Anita made their move off the
farm to Humboldt, SK where they were currently residing.
They both enjoyed going to A&W to spend their mornings
having coffee and visiting with friends. Anita was a woman
of strong faith. She exemplified the meaning of someone
who was warm-hearted, and she truly touched the hearts of
everyone that was fortunate enough to cross paths with her.

Anita will be lovingly remembered and sadly missed by
her husband, DAVID Muyres;
her children, and their families:
LYLE (Janet) Muyres and family,
Dallan (Renee) Muyres, and
Kirk Muyres (special friend Claire);
WARREN (Colleen) and family,
Jesse (Cristina) Poncelet,
Andrew Poncelet,
Nicole Muyres, and Brett Muyres;
+CRAIG (1995, at 32 years of age);
GARTH Muyres;
ANDREA (Korry) Meyer and family,
Brittney (Tyler) Knaus and son Benton Knaus, and
Jade Tebbe (special friend Brad).
Also loved by Anita were her parents,
+Bernard and +Agnes (Ovelgönne) Bornhorst;
her siblings, and their families:
+Helen (+Leo Thiemann),
+Johanna Bornhorst (in infancy),
Paula (+Nick Taphorn),
+Bernard (Margaret Wagner),
+Agnes (Harold “Curly” Czernick),
+Carrle (+Margaret Bourauel),
+Marie (Daniel Schultz),
Kay (+Eugene Kuemper), and
+Alvina (+Ron Frank), twin sister to Anita
and parents-in-law, +Alfred and +Regina (Nuxoll) Muyres.

